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TAlso Dealer In

FINE STETSON HATS AND ALL

OTHER STYLISH BRANDS

Remember the place 408 Vest Market

Hancock Hotel
BURKSVILLE STREET

Columbia Ky

JUNIUS HANCOCK Prop
0-

ga The above Hotel has been rt
tted repainted aud is now ready fur

the comfortable accommodation n
guests Tablesupplied with the ht >

the market affords Rates rciMniilili
good sample tltIlIU tdslallh at

hed

ORIkL HOTEL

JAMESTOWNtKY
HOLT VAUGHAHt Proprietors t

QopenedJLatidBolt looks after the culinary department and
sees that the table Is euppli nt a 1

witn the very best the market affords Thf
proprietors are attentive and very jolt t-out Good sample rooms cud the huh ding
It i ivenlent to the businno houses First
alas I very att icheil to the hotel Trans Tel I
esInsnle

PI Lebann Steam Laundry
°

LEBANON KY0mORODGITLY equipped uuolt
1 1 laundry plant conducted by exper¬

I ienced workmen and diinjr as hlirli
grade work as can bn turned out lUll
place In the country Patronize II

home Institution Work of Afliiin
t Russell Taplor and ireen M lusted

L JOHNS TON < GO Pro
M

JED < MILLER Agents

Kentuck-

quickModoys
leqple They arouse the Torpid
ork off the BILE and cure
ion Ono a dose Sold by

ht
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wet TJituIljr the Seat for a 1saT eI
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Did you ever know a great man ox

s successful mart who did not work
Very clever people are sometimes in-

dolent
¬

but they never do great deeds
or identify themselves with the great
things of life

The boy who starts out in his career
in pursuit of a soft snap in the way

ofa situation never gets very far up
the ladder of life He may have had
a good deal of natural ability to be
gin with but of what avail is natural
ability to the boy who wont work

I once knew of a boy who went away
from home to fill a situation in a
store secured him by a relative

At the end of a couple of weeks
the boy wrote home to a schoolmate-

I tell you Will Ive got a soft
snap here and do pretty much as I
please I dont get downtown until
after the other clerks and the boss

dont say beans about it I set back
on my dignity a good deal and let
the other fellows do most of the work
and they are chumps enough to do H-

It takes me to pull the wool over their

eyesThere
was a good deal more of the

letter in the same vein but it was the
lastone the accomplished boy wrote
from that store for he came home a
day or two later informing his friends
that the place didnt suit him

The fact was that lIe had been po-

litely
¬

but tersely informed that his
services were no longer needed

I dont know anything about his
career after that but I think I can
easily forecast his future and the fu¬

ture of all boys who have this abom ¬

inable soft snap idea too greatly de¬

veloped
There ere no soft snaps in the real

successes of life and when you hear
ofa successful man you can set it
down that he has been a worker
Golden Days
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DOG WITH A WOODEN LEG

Wealthy Eastern Family Refused to Let
Injured Animal Be Shot

So far as known the only dog to
possess an artificial leg is the thor¬

oughbred fox terrier Nat the pride
of the Merritt family of Milton Hills
just outside of Boston and Nat real ¬

ly hasnt got his cork leg yet For
a month past Nat has been stumping
about on a temporary artificial
leg whittled out of a piece of soft

pineBut
in a few days says the New

York Herald ihis courageous little
animal is to be taken to Lowell Mass
where the Andrews factory for mak ¬

ing artificial feet and legs for th
government is situated There a cast
of his uninjured left fore foot tll
mate of the lost one will be made-
From the cast an artificial cork le
will be made

Dr John A OConnell the veter ¬

inarian of the Bowdoin kennels
Dorchester who directed the ampu ¬

tation of Nats leg thinks the cork
leg will cost in the neighborhood of

50 but that is a bagatelle to his own¬

ers Much will depend upon the suc-

cess

¬

of the first attempt at casting
live dogs leg Several attempts ma
be necessary before a perfect model
is

securedNat
is not quite a year old

came to grief on last Fourth>fportt h

in Blue Hill avenue Milton Hills-
an aristocratic suburb of Boston an
fell 14 feet When the little anima-
ryas picked up it was apparent he was
suffering great pain Two local vet-

erinarians
¬

were promptly summoned
Upon examination it was found

that Nat had fractured his right fore-
leg at the third index For two days
all sorts of treatment were tried in
vain Then the doctors said Nat s
case was hopeless and recommended
that he be shot

The Merritt family are wealth
They have a beautiful home their
fancy cuttle graze on their rollin
acres and all sorts of luxuries sur-

round
¬

them but next to the tw
Merritt youngsters the greatest store
is set by Nat Mr Merritt a prom-
inent

¬

dye importer of Boston is trav ¬

cling in India He valued the dog at
200 when he gave him to Mrs Mer¬

ritt a few months agoMelrig ¬

away Mrs Merritt im-

periously
¬

ignoring the dictum of th
wise physicians as ofttimes a

willAfter
further consultation it w

decided to take the dog to the Bo
doin kennels and see if the veteri
arians there could do anything f°
Nat Dr OConnell the expert wh°
has officiated at most of the doeyx ¬

amination of the fractured memberearnestf y

hope ofi

Dr OConnell was not MncuiM

Jy

He found what would correspond to
a break in a boys arm at the elbow
The fracture was a bad one The
fore leg was swollen to twice its nat¬inI Dr

in discussing case a
few days ago but what can a man
do when a woman is in tears and chil ¬

dren look up at him with piteous ap¬

peals I said Id try to amputate the
fore paw but could not at that late
day guarantee a successful issue of
the experiment I was without prop
er assistance or any sort of tempo ¬

rary artificial leg for Nat but we
went to work

After the amputation the dogs
leg was sprayed with cocaine daily for
three days while we scraped the bone
and treated the skin flap around it
After the treatment Nat would lie al-

most
¬

comatose though we roused him
and led him at regular intervals
After awhile he rallied a little and
when granulation set in and the
wound was not too sensitive a rude

stumpWith
collar around his leg and a harness to
keep the wood in place we turned
Nat

looseAt
he refused to move When

he found he could not get rid oHhe
innovation he bravely put up with it
and gradually learned to derive sup¬

port from it Then the Merritt fam ¬

ily refused to be separated from its
idolany longer and Nat was taken
back to Milton Hills The skin has
grown firmly around the top of the
woodand the operation is hailed as
a success by the veterinarians who
hive had a chance to examine Nat
When a real accurately fashioned
artificial lcg is made and properly ad ¬

justed the dog will look fairly re
sentable and he wont endure very
much discomfort I think

The Merritt family is delighted

over the result of the surgical ex¬

periment and as for Natwell he
hops and goes lightly around the

confines of the spacious grounds and
comfortable kennels of his owner
parently not so much the worse o
for his experience after all while his
nineyearold boy and 12yearold
girl companions are proud as can be
over the possession of the only dog
with an artificial leg

FAVORITE NUMBERS

Figure Seven Not the Most Popular in
Many Nations

That all numbers are not used with
equal frequency by the various na-

tions
¬

of the earth is clearly shown
by M Delaunay a French scientisttimee
to a study of this subject according

New York HeraldeA marked preference he say

everyivherefag r
gum ors f as

ThjIohanimedan
form an exception to this rule sine
the number 3 is not used in them
Neither in Turkey nor in Persia can
any trace of this number be found
and there are ceryfewplacesinEgypFrencathynu use e
number 3whereas on the other hand
the English prefer2 and 3 and th5y races Ifin
that the Indians are very partial to
the number 2 and its various multi ¬

tipies while the Chinese like the Lat ¬

1use 2 and 5 more than any othe-
numbers In France Germany Swe-
den Norway India South Amenc-
and the United States the number

but the coo
iiriesintvhichitisused most frequent-
ly

¬

are Russia and the other Slavonia-
lands In fine just as a horror of 3
is a characteristic of the Turks so
a love of 7 is a characteristic of the
SlavsrarelYare occa ¬suchs as

iPhilippineso I
learned to my surprise that the labs ¬

itants of Hawaii are very fond of th
number 13 a fact which shows that
they know nothing of the prejudice
against the number

Hungary and the Gypsies

The Hungarian government is
about to take steps to effectually putgypsien s

inaas ¬

gypsy ettellinns
s ¬

rdrcn is one of the most picturesque
figures in this part of Europe i

To Grim Her Forgiveness

If a man says something affection ¬

ate to his wife in public she forgives
him for all the mean thing hehas

tenyearllAtchisonGloli
J w oI

+

5
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ONE LESS WEDDING j

Pawning of Ring Led to Breaking Of
of Engagement

There will bj one less weddingon
Easter Monday than was scheduled
for that date and if the discussion that
is being waged in the particular set in-

terested
¬

does not lead to further cat-

astrophes of the same nature it will
be a marvel The engagement that
has just been broken goes back SQ

everyone supposes to some time last
spring for at any rate when the pub-
lic schools closed and the young wom¬

an who is a teacher went away for
the long vacation she wore a big dia-

mond
¬

on her left hand When she
came back in September the ring was
missing but the man continued to be
as devoted as ever and apparently
things were going smoothly A fort-
night

¬

ago the engagement was broken
and then the story came out and ever
since as I remarked in the beginning
the friends of the two sundered sweet¬

hearts have been hotly debating the
ethics of the case and are so far as
I can see as remote from coming to
a common agreement as over As
schoolteachers when they are young
and pretty and fond of having a goodwomjan
work long before it was time to collie
back to town and when the day did
arrive when it was necessary for her
to buy a railroad ticket to Milwaukee
she just had three cents and a postage
stamp in her pocketbook There was
no one of whom she could borrow the
money and there was no way in which
she could earn it quickly enough So
she did what she declares was the
only sensible thing to be done under
the circumstancesshe pawned her
engagement ring and came back to
town triumphantly The first twinge
of conscience she experienced was
when her sweetheart inquired as togavehim
fied him at the time but after she had
exhausted the possibilities of such
tales as having the setting made

smallerff
one thing after another prevented her

togetherto
ably would have been wisest to have
done in the first placeshe told the
truth And hewell as told you the
engagement is off He says she neversayshe
opinionMilwaukee ¬

BIG SUM IN THE AGGREGATE
l

Englands Loss by the WearingOut of
Moneywearssew anprocr

of tW subje t before says the Lon ¬knoweworn a
million of money in his Pocket since
the queen came to the throne The
figure is indeed much higher thanthreh e

yearse ago a
mint during the last eight years

has been at the rate of something lik

understooewithd ¬

so
that the daily 200 represents the
waste of the previous years In thelighr t

was over a quarter of a million ster ¬

7lintg an average of about fourpence

sovereignn
of course thenonsovereigns wear out more

slowly but because they are not al-

lowed
¬

to wear for so long In 189
eight and a half million gold coinsletYa
pounds In 1894 it fell to half thatInlower tillit reached itsI
level at about 20000 That may

esaid to be the annual waste of sover¬

and half sovereigns

COCKSURE AMERICAN

ITHE and a Deprecation from
the Other Side

In Rudyard Kiplings From Sea-

to Sea there may be found side by
side with the very free and outs eken
criticism of American manpersa
most intense admiration of the Amer ¬

ican people Especially the writer
takes note of the American c ckisureness or cocksurity T e
Ekes people he saysyou will find
the whole passage in vol if po 130

outtoflthbeyondm

Cocksure they are f but ItheIun ryi heA

b

FURNITURE FURNITURE
r

Bedsteads Springs and Mattresses

Dressers Washstands Wardrobe Kitchen Safes
Extension Tables Desks Chairs and Rockers as G1163P as

flnu Point South of the OhIo River como soon and

get choice of assortment at Bargain Prices

COLUMBIA FURNITURE CO-
Up Stairs wr WILLIS BROS Store

ican will be the finest writer poet and
dramatist that the world has ever
seen + o There is nothing
known to man that he will not be and
his country will sway the world with
one foot as a man tilts a seesaw
plank Sixty million peo ¬

ple chiefly of English instincts who
are trained from youth to believe that
nothing is impossible dont slink
through the centuries like Russian
peasantry They do not in factputbetter
greater knowledge than lies in my
pqwer says Sir Walter Besant writ-
ing

¬

for the London Queen That the
people are cocksure is an excess of
the great virtue of free thought E-
ver

¬

virtue you know has its defect
and its excess We incline to too
much dependence on authority tho
American to too little Hence he is

cocksureNow
my little story about one

cocksure American I have recently
written a paper for the Forum on the
aims and objects of the Atlantic
Union which is an attempt to bring
together more closely all the English
speaking races I ventured to point
out the part which prejudice plays
when the American traveler without
any introductions to English people
comes over here to survey the land
I quoted a man who recently pointed
with scorn to our cottages where he
said there are no windows on account
of the window taxhe was not aware
you see that this tax was abolished
50 years ago who actually saw this
you will hardly believein the ruddy
cheek ofa young curate hurrying
across the churchyard for the service
the outwardand visible signs of strong
drinkwho says that the Church of
England is a branch of the aristoc-
racy

¬

filled with younger sons and
rolling in enormous wealth JE in ¬

stancedanother man who in writing
of the suburb of Hampstead de-
scribed it as consisting of miserable
hovels which the pigs and the fowls
shared with the tenants And Inot f

¬

prejudice ¬

at the facts and that the facts cannot
be found except by intercourse
the people Also I deprecated t
interference of one people with the
politics of another Very good I
have received several letters in re-

ply
¬

to this article from Americans
e ¬afiredn

however writes accusing me of in-

troducing
¬

politics but what has the
Churchof England to do with Amer-
ican

¬

politics He quotes triumph-
antly

¬

three factsfirst that a
certain noble lord did once bestow a
benefice upon his illegitimate son
and then upon that persons sonEnglish ¬

clergymet n

church congregations Therefore
you observe this mans prejudices

3are proved in his own mind up to the
hilt by facts and he is more cock
sure than pver

HAWAIIAN PUBLIC SCHOOLS

They Are ia Splendid Condition ana
Are Doing Fine Work

Statistics may seem dry reading
but a visit to a Honolulu schoolroom
would be far from dry or uninterest-
ing

¬

says a correspondent of the Bos-

ton
¬

Transcript Last June I went
through the fine new Kaiulani pu
lic school named for the
Princess Kaiulani This has pupils
from the beginners in the lowest
primary to a class ready to enter the
high school and in these rooms
saw side by side children of all sorts
of nationalities having the same care
and training and all learning to be
good American citizens Observin

t
the little people in the primary de¬

partment gave the clearest idea of the
difficulties to be faced Hero were
the little almondeyed bcqueued
mites from China tiny Japs in pic¬

turesque kimonas shy native chi ¬

dren bedecked in leis unkempt lyer

othcrkinYS9fjl

alone can sort out All these yield to
the sway of a gentle teacher and sub¬

stitute for their various dialects the

sweetlyfrom
ed seventy times seven

As we visited the highest room in
the building listened to the intelli-
gent

¬

rccitatations andremembered
that these students had come from
just such material as we saw in the
first grade we knew that training and
patient endeavor tell Some of the
most interesting andsuccessful stu ¬

dents in our schools are the children

parentage ¬atIwith the patience and industry of the
Chinese AlltheChiiiesechildrenrankChii ¬

up ex ¬

cellent citizens
The high school is doing work to

be proud of and has found a home in
the fine mansion of Mrs Bernice
Pauahi Bishop a native princessspadolls ¬

into schoolrooms and the extenrive
grounds full ofrare trees and flow-

ering
¬

shrubs give plenty of outdoor
space They took me to the roof and
showedme a wonderful view of city
mountains and harbor

And lastly comes the normal
school to crown the system This is
doing a muchneeded work to train
the young Hawaiian teachers and
summer schools arc held for the bene-
fit of those who are busy during theyetbeen
schools but doubtless will be before
long There are several good ones
supported by private generosity and
presidedover by trained kindergart
lers from the states The work in
these schools is most interesting
with all the queer little atoms of hu¬

manity that assemble here Very litt-
le children of any nationality are
charming In several places the
sugar plantation supports a kinder-
gartner for the children of its labor-
ers

¬

Manual training is now receiving
much attention in all the schools Ipractical ¬

Y
schools

Men and women of large hearts
and broadest culture are working at
these problems and our schools of
the mainland must look well to their
laurels for Hawaii will rest satisfied
with nothing short of the best

Over every public schoolhouse in

flagthrough
Grand Army of the Republic From
a neighboring schoolroom I often hear
the strains ofAmerica float out on
the summer air and these brown
black yellow and white children are
gaining each month a wider knowl ¬

edge of and a deeper love for the grand
republic which spreads the aegis
its wings even over them

Air of a Closed Mine

The Institution of Mining Eng ¬

neers of Great Britain at its recent
meeting listened to a report on the
opening ofa mine which had Aeen
tightly closed for 15 months The
first rush of air was analyzedand
found to contain 84 per cent of nitro ¬

gen 12 percent of fire damp and 4
per cent of carbon dioxide The cone
dition of the mine was practically un ¬beendhard as biscuit cooked bacon was
quite fresh and water for horses had
not evaporated

weGold Mines in Spain

There was a time in the fourteenth
century when gold mines in Spainrueg
of gold have been made Some of the
sands of the river Mcnyanarcs are said
to contain enough gold to repay the
cost of washing and a weUknown-
miner has just asked for theconces ¬

slog of claims close to Madridwhich
like Pretoria is said to be founded on
a Sold bed
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MEALS 25c

523 W Market SI LOUISVILLE KY

NIC BOSLER Hgr

Wilmore Hotel
W M W1LHORE Prop

Gradyville Kentucky

THERE is 00 better place to stop
at the abovednamed hoteltoud sample rooms and a firstclassFeedz b

GORDON MONTGOMERY

tt Ytl lltIl a fW
COLUMBIA KY

adjoiningounties
drugstore 1

SALLEEfr
Oareftil attention given to me ¬

dentbryanddental
OFFICE Over
V Coffey

HunterCOLFHBIAKY

FRANK M BALLENGER
wrrir

RcftlnscnNortODfiGo
WH OESALE

Dry Goods Notions Etc
LOUISVILLE KY

SHEET IRON STOVES

AND

Tin Ware Manufactured

BYI
J T DUDGEON SON

Cane Valley Ky

NET PRICE LIST

AIR TIGHT STOVES

rnstthPrlcc60215t20026 in
3 10

Common Drum Stove
20toEa 25

23624In
2 to

26 11
2 TO

Stove Pipes
ofay to

I3a13eSinElbows
1515 Gin 100

i

VETINERY SURGEON
s

snrglcal ¬

SATISFACTION I am fixed to take care of
sock-

S D CRENSHAW-
l mlle from Columb a on Diasp tm-

entRITAURANT
r

JAMBS BELL Propri-
etorLEBANQN K2

This stand is located near the de
pot and meals are furnished at all
hours at 25 cents per meal The best
eatables the country alTords flee

ne mtcln q iido ins tr1 dth t
i
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